
Criticism of Fredericks Includes
Sharp References to Matter

of County Bills

RECORDS IN CIVIL ACTIONS

Explanation of Secret Suppres-

sion of Grand Jury Inquiries
Interests Large Audience

records of private civil cases In the
office of the county clerk searched
for the period of four yean, last
past, and it disclosed that the dis-
trict attorney and bis deputies have
during that time appeared as at-
torneys for private parties in 395
civil cases. A conservative esti-
mate of the amount of time con-
sumed in these cases, ln other
words, the amount of time so em-
bezzled from the public, will reach
an average of not less than three
days to a case, when we take into
consideration the time employed in
consultation with clients and wit-
nesses, the preparation of the pa-
pers, and the time consumed ln
the courts in the trial of such
matters.

HAST I. OF PUBLIC'S TIME
j In other words, there has been
consumed in the 395 cases not fewer
than 11 So days of the people's time,
for which Mr. Fredericks and these
deputies were paid, and for which
they rendered no service. Of course
this is computed upon the amount
of time taken from the public in the
aggregate by Mr. Fredericks and
his deputies, which would mean that
the public was paying for the time
of one of such men for the period
of three years and ninety days, for
which not one dollar of service was
rendered to the public. In addition,
it should be remembered, further,

that the time taken in th# prepara-
tion and the trial of private cases
by attorneys is only a very small
portion of the entire time consumed
by attorneys *Jn general law prac-
tice. " There are numerous matters
upon which attorneys are employed
in which there is no litigation, and
of which the courts will furnish no
record, such as legal advice, prepa-
ration of contracts, and office prac-
tice of every other nature. In addi-
tion to the enormous amount of
time shown by the records to have
been embezzled by Mr. Fredericks
and his deputies from the public,
it never can be known as to how
much additional time was taken in
such private office practice.

There is another . phase of this
matter that should be of great in-
tin si to the taxpayers. It is com-
mon knowledge that the stenog-
raphers paid by the county have
been us. .1 by the district attorney
and his deputies in this great vol-
ume of private practice, to say noth-
ing of the stationery of the county
used In many, of such matters. ,

DELUGE OF PRIVATE PRACTICE
Now, during all tt^s deluge of

private practice engaged in by Mr.
Fredericks an 4deputies,. prisoners
have languished in jail awaiting the
pleasure of these county officials
who have been thus otherwise en-
gaged; and during this four years
to which I have made reference the
number of deputies under Mr. Fred-
ericks has by various manipula-
tions grown from eleven to twenty-
four. The estimate made as to the
number of cases actually filed In the
courts by these officials is not a
matter of conjecture, but the speak-
er is now in possession of the num-
bers of. such cases, the particular
kind of cases, and the official em-
ployed in such cases.

The evils that may result from
this taking of the people's time for
such purposes are manifold. Liti-
gation in the courts often discloses
various kinds of crime; among oth-
er things, perjury is not at nil un-
common, and if perjury should oc-
cur ln any of these various matters,
it is not to be supposed that the dis-
trict attorney and his deputies,
having been engaged as private at-
torneys for clients in such cases,
would take the trouble to prosecute
those guilty of such crimes. Even if
perjury were committed by wit-
nesses for the other side, the rela-
tion of the district attorney and his
deputies to such cases in their pri^
vate capacity would be such as to
render prosecution exceedingly em-
barrassing, and by reason of their
relation to the case exceedingly un-
likely. ' There are further complica-
tions that might arise, such as the
King will case, wherein the district
attorney yielded to the temptation
wholly to disregard his oath of of-
fice and suppress the prosecution of
the forgers of two separate wills. In
other words, covered up and sup-
pressed the prosecution upon two
felonies so that he might enrich
himself to the amount of $12,000 in
property and money belonging to
the estate of the dead Michael H.
King.

PLEDGES DUTY TO PUBLIC
Now, right at this point Imean to

make a pledge to the public that I
have always Intended to make since
entering this contest, that, if elected
to the office of district attorney, my
entire time, and that of my depu-
ties, shall be taken up ln the trans-
action of the public business, and
that I shall not during my term pf
office take a private case of any na-
ture, nor shall' I allow any deputy
ln the office to take any such case.
In other words, I shall take the
ground, If elected, that the public Is
entitled not only to the best ener-
gies of myself and deputies, but that
the entire time of myself and depu-
ties will be the property of the cit-
izens and taxpayers of Los Ange-
les county, and that a public officer
has no more right to embezzle such
time than he has to embezzle the
funds of the public. I
Mr. Woolwine then went into a

lengthy discussion of the suppression
of the grand jury investigation of the
Harper administration, the Inactivity
of Mr. Fredercks in the river bed steal,

the appointment of Percy Hammon, one
of "the councllmen who betrayed the
public upon that occasion, to be a dep-
uty in his office; the attempted bond
steal, and the recent furniture scandal,
and stated that in all such cases tho
wrongdoers - must have known that
they would have immunity in advance,
or such outrageous conduct would not
have happened. r

'

THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California products at th* Chamber of
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
First and Second street*, where fr*» Infor-
mation will be given on all subjects pertain-
ing to this suction. .

Th* Herald will pay »10 »- -ssh to any
one furnishing evidence that will lead to
the arrest and oonvlotlon ot any person
caught stealing copies of Th* Herald from
th* premise* of our patron*.

Membership In th* Los Angeles Realty

board I* a virtual guarantee of reliability.

Provision is made for arbitration of »ny
difference* between members and their
clients. Accurate Information on realty
matter* Is obtainable from thorn. Valua-
tions by * competent committee. Direc-
tory of member* free at tho office of Her-
bert Burdett, secretary, 1.515 Security Build-
ing. Rhone Broadway 159-.

The Legal Aid society at IS! North Main
street is a charitable organization main-
tained for th* purpose of aiding ,ln I***l. matter* those unable to employ counsel.
The society needs financial assistance and
seeks Information regarding worthy cases.
|>hone Rom* A4OTT: Main 8-««.

Th* Herald. Ilk* every other newspaper,
I* misrepresented at times, particularly In
eases Involving hotels, theaters, etc. Tho
publlo will pleas* talc* notice that every
representative of this paper Is equipped
with the proper credentials and more par-
ticularly equipped with money with wnich
to pay Ms hills. THE HERALD.

TABLE OF TEMPERATURES

Atlanta City, N. &, 8*
Boise, Idaho i 34
lloston, Mass. 44
Buffalo, M. V 84
Charleston, S. C. > 70
Chicago, III 60
Denver, Colo 40
lies Mollies, la. 68
Ka»t|>»rt, Me. 40
(ialvnston, Texas 16
Hatteras, N. C 08
Helena, Mont 88
Kansas City, Mo., 62
Los Angeles, Cal 53
Louisville, K,v 61
Memphis, 'IVmi • 60
New Orleans, La. «
Montgomery, Ala OH
New York, N. V 48
North I'latte, Neb S3
Oklahoma. Okla. 60
1-hoenfx, Arlx 61
I'lttabiirir, Pa 88
Torlland, On BO
Itelelgb, N. C 60
Itapld City, 8. D 46
Koswell, N. M *8
St. Louis, Mo 62
St. Paul, Minn 60
Knit Lake City, ttah 4... 40
Hun Francisco, Cal 58
Sheridan, Wyo 31
Spokane, Wash 48
Tampa, Fla 1*
Toledo, 0 8B
Tnuopah. Nev. 32
Washington, D. C 62
WLUlatou, N. D 32

. Winnipeg, Man 44

AT THE THEATERS

AUDITORIUM—Dark.
BELASCO—"Fifty Miles from Boston."
BURBANK—"Tho Substitute."

f:MPIRB—"Fallen by the Wayside."

IRAND—. LOS ANGELES—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC—"The Molting Pot."
MASON—"The, Chorus Lady."

OLYMPIC—Musical farce.
—Vaudeville.

PANTAOEB—Vaudeville.
PRINCESSMusicaI farce. - \u25a0

•

AROUND TOWN

JOHN TOPHAM TO SPEAK

John Topham, police commissioner,

will spea*. at the Vernon M. E. church
Sunday night. His subject wll be
"Christian Citizenship." >£-;
PLAN SERIES OF MEETINGS V

David Gary Peters, Christian min-
ister, will preach tomorrow the open-
ing sermons in the series of evangelistic
meetings to be held In the Broad-
way Christian church.

MINISTER DIES

The Rev. James Hale Peay, who
came to Los A-igeles four months ago
from Little Rock, Ark., died yester*-
day at 1228 West First street. Mrs.
Peay and daughter will accompany
the body to Little Rock for burial.

ASKS *299 DAMAGES
Suit was filed yesterday in Justice

Stephens' court for damages to the ex-
tent of $299 by H. W. Peck, guardian
for Robert Peck, a minor against the
Los Angeles Railway company, as the
result of a collision on the company's
lines August 25, in which Robert Peck
is alleged to have been "Injured while
a, passenger on one of the street cars.
CLAIMS YOUTH IS SWINDLER

On. complaint of J. D. " Hart, John
T. Root, about 18 years old, was ar-
rested by Detectives Beaumont, Co-
wen ana Roberts yffeterday on a
charge of passing fictitious checks. He
was taken before Police Judge Fred-
ericks who set his preliminary hearing
for November 10 at. 10 o'clock and
fixed his ball ln the sum of $1000. Root
is* accused of 'passing a • worthless
check for $8 on Hart. The check was
drawn on the Commercial National
bank. I \u25a0 . v _-> :.

McATEE GAINS SUPPORT
OF PROGRESSIVE CLUB

Democratic Candidate for County
Clerk Makes Good Fight

. Lloyd W. McAtee, Democratic can-
didate for county clerk, is making a
vigorous canvass, arid ' hundreds of
Republicans havo announced their In-
tention of supporting him on Novem-
ber 8. The Progressive club of this
city is giving Mr. McAtee loyal and
active support. He is a young man,
and has always stood for clean, hon-
est government. He ' has been active
and energetic in many movements for
the public lmpropement and civic bet-
terment. He has never >. been . before
the people as a candidate for election
to office at their hands until this cam-
paign, when lie consented to become
the Democratic nominee.

r Mr. . MoAtee was .. born ln • Detroit,
Pike county. 111., September 9, 1882.
After receiving a thorough education
in the ; common and high - schools of
that state he came to Los Angeles to
reside. Shortly after his arrival here
in 1902 he accepted a position with the
Title Guarantee and Trust company,
with which company he has been con-
tinuously since. In conjunction with
that position, he has made an exten-
sive study of legal works, and espe-
cially the laws of California. Through
the duties of his office he has thor-
oughly familiarized himself with the
affairs of Los Angeles Icounty and the
duties of the county clerk's office. -j-

"I wish that.daughter of mine would hurry
up and get engaged."

\u25a0 "Why this anxiety?" , . ,' ».*,,. . ' «.- "The nights are \u25a0 getting cool, and I'd like
to move In from the back porch."—Louisville
Courier-Journal. •""'•,,». \u25a0 '\u25a0

All the Latest News and Notes in the Realm of Politics

REBELS AGAINST
RULE OF BOSSES

Gen. E. C. Bellows Terms Lineup

for Fredericks Cheap

Political Claptrap

USE PARTY LOYALTY AS WHIP

Declares Voting Ticket Straight

Railroads Unworthy Men
Into Office

The whip of "party regularity,"
which is being cracked over the heads
of Los Angeles county Republicans by
the Republican county central com-
mittee in behalf of the campaign of
District Attorney J. D. Fredericks,
has aroused Gen. E. C. Bellows, a life-
long Republican' of prominence fend
former consul general to Japan, Char-
acterizing such efforts as "cheap po-
litical claptrap," he said yesterday:

"Political parties are organized to
promote tho public good, and stand
for well defined policies in the man-
agement of national affairs.

"The man elected president, senator
or congressman by the voters of any
party is in honor bound to support
the policies of that party, and with
the belief that' he will do so the voter
with fixed convictions concerning na-
tional policies casts his ballot for the,
party nominee in national affairs. This
is logical, sensible and right, but
crafty politicians, for their own selfish
purposes, seek to extend this parti-
sanship to offices wholly unaffected by
party issues. * - -..

"Two men nominated for president
of the United States may be equally
honorable, fair minded and conscien-
tious, and yet the voter may honestly
believe that the election of one of
them would be a public calamity, be-
cause he represents a policy and will
follow a course of action which the
voter believes will be injurious to the
country and detrimental to the public
welfare.

FLAYS PARTY LOYALTY
"If two men are nominated for a

county or city office, and are known
to be equally honorable, capable, ac-
tive and conscientious, lt can make no
possible- difference which one is elect-
ed, 'because their , official duties have
absolutely nothing to do with policies
of government. But Ifone candidate
is known to possess a higher regard
for his oath of office, a juster concep-
tion of his official duties and a greater
concern for the public welfare than
his opponent Moes, that one should re-
ceive the support of every true patriot
and of every decent citizen regard-
less of party affiliations.

"The talk about party regularity and
party loyalty and voting straight from
top to bottom is simply cheap political
claptrap, used to deceive and confuse
the voter, obscure the issues and rail-
road unworthy men into public office.
It is the means by which undesirable
citizens seek tp obtain place, power,
Influence and an opportunity to loot
the public. A man of this class does
not seek support because of worth or
merit, but with the unblanched cheek
of a high priest he demands the party-
vote because he is on the ticket.

"Judging ' from the unanswered
charges against John D. Fredericks,
district attorney, this seems to be the
position he occupies before the public
today.

"Is party regularity a sufficient rea-
son for urging the election of a man
whose pernicious thrift has lifted him
from poverty to affluence in a few
brief official years?

PROPOUNDS QUESTIONS V!k':
"This man took a solemn oath to

prosecute and bring to justice public
offenders, high and low. Yet did he
not stand idly by while corrupt, ma-
chine-made officials lined their pockets
with the proceeds of protected vice?
Did he not look on with complacency
while corporate interests sought by

bribery to steal a million-dollar prop-
erty from the city of Los Angeles?

"Did he interpose any . objection to
the looting of the county treasury In
either tho furniture deal or the at-
tempted bond sale? Does his action
In the King forgery will case inspire
confidence in him as conservator of
public interests?

"Many other sustained charges are
made against John D. Fredericks,
whose chosen intimates have been and
now are henchmen of the Southern
Paciflo political machine, against
which both the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties of the state are waging
a war of extermination.

"The retention in office of John D.
Fredericks in the face of his past
official career would spell disgrace to
the party responsible for his election,

"Theodore Roosevelt has truly said:
•Honesty is not a- party matter, and
the flrst man to attack a scoundrel of
any party should be the honest man
of that party.' "

PROF. HANDLEY TO ADDRESS
THE VOTERS AT SAN PEDRO

Tho Democrats of San Pedro will
hold a rally this evening. Prof. Lorin
A. Handley, Democratic candidate for
congress from this district, will deliver
the principal address. Professor Hand-
ley will talk on federal steamship
lines, harbors and the tariff. '.":•.

City Attorney Stephen G. Long of
Long Beach, Democratic candidate for
superior Judge and W. T. Harris, can-
didate for sheriff, will also speak.

The Democrats of > San Pedro are
better organized than for years past.
The Bell-Spellacy club is in a thriving
condition and new members aro being
enrolled daily. A . delegation of . Los
Angeles Democrats will attend the
meeting.

POMONA REPUBLICAN CLUB
PLANS FOR JOHNSON RALLY

POMONA, Oct. 14.— Republicans
of this locality have reorganized ,the
Pomona Valley Republican > club, and
will hold several meetings here from
now to the finish *of the .;campaign.
Hiram Johnson, candidate for gov-
ernor, who has been here twice, will
come again on October 28, when a big
meeting will be held at the Fraternal
Aid theater under <•, the general au-
spices of the state committee. . The of-
ficers of the club, Just electee., are: J.
Albert 'Dole, president; \u25a0 J. W. - Joos,
vice! president; . Ira A., I_ee, secretary;
and H. X.' Kinney, treasurer >«|iWi

Here IsWoolwine's Pledge to
People of Los Angeles County

The following pledge to the public relative to his election as
district attohiey of Los Angeles county was made last night by
Thomas Lee Woolwine, candidate of the Democratic party and
the Good Government organization:

"Ifelected to the office of district attorney my entire time and
that of my deputies shall be taken up in the transaction of the pub-
lic business, and I shall not, during my term of office, take a pri-

vate case of any nature, nor shall I allow any deputy in the office
to take any such' case. In other words I shall take the ground, if

elected, that the public is entitled not only to the best energies of
myself and deputies, but that the entire time of myself and depu-

ties is the property of the citizens and taxpayers of Los Angeles

county, and that a public officer has no more right to embezzle
such time than he has to embezzle the funds of the public." \u25a0

HIRAM JOHNSON REPLIES
TO CHARGE OF ANARCHY

Republican Candidate Says He

. Will Kick S. P. Out of Cali-

fornia Politics

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. ttiram

Johnson, Republican candidate for gov-
ernor, Was tendered a luncheon nere
today by 500 business men. Rolla V,

Watt presided as toastmaster and in-
troduced Governor J. N. Giliett as the
first speaker.

It was the flrst public appearance
of ' Governnor Giliett In the present
gubernatorial campaign and he was
given an enthusiastic reception. In his
speech he pledged his support to John-
son and declared that the Republican
party must head the progressive
movement if It hoped to, continue as

the dominant force in American poli-
tics.

Albert J. Wallace of Los Angeles,
candidate for lieutenant governor, was
the second speaker. After paying a
high compliment to Johnson he devot-
ed the remainder of his address to the
advancement of San Francisco claims
to the Panama-Pacific International
exposition. Mr. Watt next introduced
Mr. Johnson, whose brief address was
directed pointedly toward his business
policies.

WILL KICK THEM OUT
He explained that in desiring a di-

vorce of politics from big business he
felt that he was working for the best
interests of business men, as corrup-
tion in politics would lead to politi-
cal chaos and the destruction of all
business. The Republican candidate
explained that as he was entering the
dining room he had been requested to
answer the charge that he was so radi-
cal in his views that they approached
anarchy. In reply he said: .-.
- "As long as the Southern r..clflc
railway and the distinguished gentle-

man who has kindly saved us the
trouble of governing our own state
conduct their enterprises within the
law, they will meet with opposition
from me, but if they do not keep their
hands oft our politics I will kick them
out of California. I use trtese homely

phrases so that there may be no mis-
understanding of my attitude."

In response to a general call from
the gathering," Myer Lissner of Los
Angeles, chairman of the state central
committee, followed the Republican
candidate with a brief speech._

«\u25ba-•-«\u25ba ,v

WOOLWINE WILL REPLY
TO FREDRICKS 'ANSWER'

Notable Speakers Address Good

Government Meeting at
Long Beach Monday

At the big Good Government meeting
to be held in the auditorium at Long
Beach Monday evening at 8 o'clock,

Frederick Baker, one of the best
known and most active Republicans in
Los Angeles county and a member of
the Republican state central commit-
tee, will be one of the chief speakers
in behalf of the candidacy of Thomas
Dee Woolwine, Good Government can-
didate for district attorney. Special
interest attaches to this meeting, be-
cause of the fact that Mr. Woolwine
will make reply to District Attorney

Fredericks' "answer" to the charges
brought against him.

The meeting willbe presided over by
Herbert M. Haskell, a Republican who
was actively interested in ! the fight
made by LaFollette in Wisconsin. The
other speakers will.be Walter J. Des-

mond of Long Beach, Good Govern-
ment candidate for county tax collec-
tor, and Clarence M. Taggart, city tax
and license collector, who will outline
the work of the Good Government or-
ganization. 'The meeting promises to be one of
the most largely attended and impor-
tant ln the campaign for the
public welfare. Intense Interest is man-
fested by all classes of voters In Long
Beach over the Fredericks matter, e^iil
a canvass of the leading Republicans
of the beach city discloses the fact that
a very large majority of them will sup-
port Mr. Woolwine at the polls.

A. L STEPHENS CLUB PLANS
ENTHUSIASTIC CAMPAIGN

The Albert Lee Stephens Campaign
club, an organization whose purpose Is
the forwarding of the candidacy of
Albert Lee Stephens for the position
of judge of the superior court, has in-
augurated as part of its enthusiastic
campaign a meeting every Tuesday

noon as an informal luncheon. '
The "club Is organized along non-

partisan lines, and in its ranks num-
bers many prominent business and
professional men of both political par-
ties. It has established headquarters
at 424 Chamber of Commerce building
and has extended Its invitation to all
friends of Judge Stephens and of a
non-partisan Judiciary to enroll.

The weekly luncheon ls held every
Tuesday at 12:15 o'clock in the Hollen-
beck grill, and tho club extends an in-
vitation to all friends of the cause it
represents to attend;

LirE IN NEW YORK
"The burglar got away, after all."
"Couldn't you find a policeman?"
."I found one, but he said he was on the

poolroom squad."—Louisville Courier-Journal. .

LOCAL DEMOCRATS PLAN
BIG RALLY FOR BELL

Gubernatorial Candidate to 1 Con-

clude Campaign in South-

. em California .
.The Bell-Spellacy itinerary for the

remainder of the campaign brings the
Democratic leaders to Los Angeles
county and Southern California Octo-
ber 26-31. The arrangement of dates
in this vicinity will be announced by
the Democratic committee next week.
They will Include another monster
meeting in Los Angeles, for which the
local Democrats are planning an even
greater ovation than that at Temple
auditorium recently, which stands as
the record political meeting for this
campaign In the southern part of the
state. , .

The itinerary up to election day is

as follows: ,

Saturday, October 15—Special train
from Woodland at 9, speaking at Yolo,

Zamora, , Dunnigan, Arbuckle, Wil-
liams, Colusa Junction, Willows, Gei-
mantown, Orland, Corning, Red Bluff,

Cottonwood, Anderson, and night meet-
ing at Redding. ']'r

Sunday, October 16—Automobile from
Redding to Keswick, Coram, Kennett;

leave Kennett 7:15 p. m., Southern Pa-
cific; reach Dunsmuir at 9:40 P. m.

Monday, October 17—Speak Dunsmuir
9:30 a. m., automobile to Weed 12
o'clock 4, Yreka at 8:30.

Tuesday, October 18—Take automo-
bile from Yreka with speeches from Ft.
Jones, GreenvleV., Etna, and Callahans,

and Sisson at 7.30; leave Sisson at 10
p. m. on Southern Pacific southbound.

Wednesday, October 19—Reach Red
Bluff 4:10 a. m.; automobile Tehama at
9, Yin 10, Chico 12:30, Durham 2, Nel-
son 3, Biggs 4:30, Gridley 5:30, LAve
Oak 6:30 and Marysville 8:30.

Thursday, October Automobile to
Wheatland at 9, Lincoln 10:30, Rose
12- leave Rosevllle 1:30 p. m., via

Southern Pacific: arrive Colfax 3:30,

leave Colfax 3:45, arrive Nevada City

5:05. speak Nevada City 8 p. m„ Grass
Valley 9:30. \u25a0 " ' _
, Friday, October 21—Leave Grass v al-
ley 6:12 a. m., arrive Auburn 9:15,

speak 9:30, automobile to Newcastle
10:30, Folsom 12:30, Fair Oaks 2:30, aft-
ernoon in Sacramento, speaking at 8:30.

Saturday, October Automobile to
Elk Grove 9:30, Gait 10:30, Lodi 12;
leave Lodi Southern Pacific 1:50 p. m.,
arrive Sacramento 3:10. leave Sacra-
mento 3:40,. arrive Placervllle 3:55,
speaking at 8:30. •
/Sunday, October 23—Automobile to

Jackson. •/.: ;-\u25a0••-•
Monday, October 24—Speaking in

Amador, Calaveras and Tuolumne
counties with night meeting in Sonora;

leave Sonora by special train connect-
ing with Southern Pacific No. 86 at

Merced. > •', - .__
_

Tuesday, October 25—Leave Merced
2-45 a. m., arrive Tulare 5:45 a. m.,
automobile to Exeter, Lindsay and
PorterviUe, night meeting Tulare. _

Wednesday. October Thursday 27,
Friday 28, Saturday 29, Sunday 30.
Monday 31, Los' Angeles county and
Southern California.

Tuesday, November Coalinga ana
Hanford. -.'' \u25a0 \u0084

_ .
November 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6—Around

San Francisco Bay and in San Fran-
cisco.

November Napa.

BELL AND SPELLACY TOUR

BAY DISTRICT COUNTIES

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.—Theo-
dore A. Bell, Democratic candidate for
governor,, addressed an enthusiastic
meeting at Cordelia, today and then
visited Sulgun, where he was given a

cordial welcome. After luncheon he
addressed a large crowd on the issues
of the campaign. He was accompa-
nied by Timothy Spellacy, nominee for
lieutenant governor, and Judge Henry
C He3ford, nominee for justice of the
appellate court. The candidates made
the trip by automobile and reached
Woodland tonight, after meetings at
Vacaville, Dixon and Winters en route.

'If you elect me governor," said Bell
in Sulsun, "I promise you that W. F.
Herrin and the political bureau of the
Southern Pacific, will have to abdicate
the powers they have exercised in the
government of this state. There will
be no William F. Herrin to touch the
legislators and the governor on tho
shoulder or place his own men in Ju-
dicial'positions.

"My opponent says that he will kick
Herrin out of the politics of Califor-
nia. Perhaps he will, but he is only
saying the things I said four years ago
when he was very silent. Indeed, ho

is only saying the things that I said In
1906, after I had been nominated for
governor and men had told me that I
could not be elected unless I made
my peace With Herrin.

'But I said then, Just M I say now,
that Iwould not sacrifice my manhood
by binding myself to Herrin or any
other political boss to win the best of-
fice In the gift of the American peo-
ple. I submit my life and my record,
and I ask this man, who has come into
the fight at the eleventh- hour, to do
the same." •

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN
SPEAKER GOES NORTH

Mattlson B. Jones left last night to 1
begin a speaking tour of the northern I
section of California under the aus-1
pices of the Democratic state commit-
tee. He will remain in the north until
election day. •

Mr. Jones will speak tonight at Hol-
lister, and will be the leading speaker
at a number of large meetings to be-
arranged try the Democratic state cen-
tral : committee In the bay counties. vI

OPPONENTS FLOCK TO
WOOLWINE'S STANDARD

Fredericks' Supporters Desert

Him on Hearing Charges

of His Rival

"One of the most dramatic incidents I

have ever seen at a political meeting,"

said George Baker Anderson, secretary

of the Good Government organization,

"occurred when Tom Woolwine was
speaking at Huntington Park. The in-

terest at all the Woolwine meetings is
intense, but this particular demonstra-

tion was remarkable. .
"The closest attention was paid to

Mr. Woolwine as he narrated the chief
charges against District Attorney Fred-
ericks. Just as Mr. Woolwine had con-
cluded that part of his indictment re-
ferring to the affidavit of John Gales,

having to do with the 'two wills case,'
as the King will forgeries have become
popularly known, William Glass, a
wealthy fruit man of Los Angeles
county, a large property owner at

Whittier and a member of the city
board of trustees of Huntington Park,
jumped to his feet and cried:
"'I know that's true. John Gales told

me so himself, and John Gales doesn't
lie.' , '

"The audience broke into a roar of
approval, although at tho outset a con-
siderable number was supposed to be
against Mr. Woolwlne's candidacy. At
the closo of the meeting one of the old-
line Republicans of Huntington Park,
and a man who has been known as one

of tho staunchest supporters of Fred-
ericks, announced in unequivocal terms
that he was through with Mr. Freder-
icks, and that he would not only vote
for Mr. Woolwine but that he would
do everything In his power to get all
of his friends to follow his example.

"Tills feeling is typical in all com-
munities where Mr. Woolwine speaks.
Everything points to his election by a
splendid vote i next month."

SPELLACY SEES STATE
DEMOCRATIC VICTORY

Candidate for Lieutenant Gover-

nor Writes Enthusiastically
':\u25a0•-\u25a0

of Jeffersonian's Chances

The rousing meetings that greet Bell
and Spellacy wherever they go are
so encouraging that predictions aro
freely made by friends of the candi-
dates at every meeting that the whole
Democratic state ticket will be elected
by a remarkable vote. Reports re-
ceived from all parts of the state, both
north and south. indicate that the ma-
jority for the heads of tho ticket will
be unprecedentedly large. These re-
ports are substantiated by Tim Spel-

lacy, the candidate for lieutenant gov-

ernor. in a letter written by "Our
Tin." to a prominent Democrat in Los
Angeles.
"I feel confident," writes Mr. Spel-

lacy, "that if the election were to bo
held this week, Bell would win by
30,000 votes. The reception accorded
Bell and myself in the north and all
sections of the state has far over-
shadowed our expectations. Had any
one told us before we started that tho
people would have given us such an
exuberant welcome wo would not havo
believed htm. They tell us that our
meetings have for eclipsed any of tho
meetings held by Johnson during the
primary fight.

"Tell our good Democratic friends In
Los Angeles county to keep up their
vigorous work and there will be no
doubt as to the result on November 8."

The news contained In Mr. Spellacy's
epistle has stirred Los Angeles Demo-
crats to a high pitch of enthusiasm.
and the work on behalf of the state and
county ticket will be carried on .with
renewed vigor from now until election
day. , . ,
If you are a prospective real.estate

purchaser - read . Herald wants today
and every other day.
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Jflg^l Hiding I

U'lv\\\ ty W4___i, If y°u arc -you ta'<e sreat ||a Hiding-»- -—--»- -**>m -mm^

Money
If you are you take great I
chances of loss by thieves or
fire. Besides, you are losing I
the interest it would earn if

CECTRITY

11111111 l9R ffl The Oldest and Largest Say- i
llllllll'lltf^^ ffl 'ngs Bank in the Southwest j

1 illtt lt._iSij.J_l Resources $29,000,000 E
llllliagCTi_-_r!-_^Hl Capital and Reserve $1,850,000 J

Ordinary Account |
nfTTnfl Bill \\____\_ 3 Permits you to check against it j|
!i_ .fill!. 1 -Pi MHE-^'B without bringing in the passbook. B

Jllllllllijl Tf IWS R2 If y°ur monthly balance is more IJ
11111111 lI III! lifflI fi 'than $300 it will draw interest at n

J reWiMsi^ft-fe =J tae rate of .1 per cent a year. On ||
3 tvrm deposits the interest is 4 per M

fefc^^^_l_^^^^^^^^__J The Largest and Best Equipped ji
"^^fe>:^^_^^es» 1 Safe Deposit and Storage Depart- B

\u25a0^^S^&fefe.^-^IS^H men in the West is in the base- | J
a _!7B ment of the Security Building, 11

| Spring and Fifth streets. II

• -''•_;_ » <-S PAGE SEMINARY, corner of W«»t Ad-

WW^'S.4-'-' *S JL"**- ams ,treet and arana »venus- H,*',J

S_Wkr^_\%*'- "* i <_Ws%§&^?V *nae boarding anl flay .ohool fop glrli

Iw^^^il^^'S^Ph^m^1 »na y°unß laau',! flt"for anr cott,"*i

__mW^ • '-.•'HI 8 |i^."-'' My* fine location, excellent equipment, oora- ,

PEi U miM 4 if-- ' '•£&s- P*tent instructors, careful aupervl.ien.

_ l^l__^_« M __%**" M Si^^^^ Wrlto or Phone for <;atalog- llome Phone

Ijl*#^;'l^'^ %̂'^^^^S " PACT! MII-rTARYACADEMY, 137 West
P_^^P </'~^^Pi^%^^^R« Aflama street. U the largest military

W§W^^^^i^^_M^_iWi^M \u25a0 «=nool oa the Paclflo coast «°
iuslT,ily

H***^--'- . - *.'2_?SS" B,'!*''*!'**c"^ lor yollo^ boys- Catalo«- Homa phon*

eAU- SEMINARY FOR YOUNG SADIES VWa--h«.^««»' .rt^>-^««»'i»W'ww^«wg,

_ INTEjjES^^
_

1 santa CATALINA island

Hotel Metropole Open All Winter
Steamer leaves San Pedro 10:00 a. m. dally.

_
Retumln g g^gg l^urdV."'^".7-

San Pedro 6:00 p. „\u25a0

BANNING CO., Agents M,£ff" 104 Pacific Electric Bl^
HOTELS-RESTAURANTS^RESORTS^^

~~Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt. Lowe A mile above the sea. American plan. $3 per day.

Choicerot^?oom*s ln hotel or cottages. No consumptives or invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger-Dept. Pacific Electric Ry., or Times Free Information
Bureau for further Information. \u25a0 ________.____—-.

MATINEE TODAY AT OUR OUT-ATTSEA lIJWKI'»*{
TO MUSM M- '>'«T\l\>K. -RE HPIHIJ .villi.l. YOU DINE. AX-SO ?*£"{*\j_MAIIJNMk. I

PERFOIOIAN- KS EVERY EVI3XINU. BRISTOL PIER CAFE, between Ocean j

Park and Santa Monica. i

THE LOUVRE CAFE _%&££*,&£_
310 S. Spring St. BLUST & SCHWARTZ, Props.

1 WHERE To^mNE___. ,^

i New Turner Hall Cafe __^
Be** German Kitchen In the City. Concert every Sunday from 3 to . p. m»

By BRYAN'S CONCERT ORCHESTRA of 15 Piece*
y: . ;•. RICHARD MATTHIAS, Proprietor. ' ;-',''.'• j


